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Novotel Rio de Janeiro Santos

Dumont 

"Stay at Ease"

Located right outside the boundaries of Santos Dumont Airport, in the

heart of Rio, Novotel Rio de Janeiro Santos Dumont is an ideal

accommodation facility for the varied traveler. The hotel houses over a

100 standard rooms, that are spacious enough to accommodate families.

The rooms feature modern amenities like television and wireless internet.

Novotel Rio de Janeiro Santos Dumont also provides facilities like meeting

rooms and a business center, catering to the businessman.

 +55 21 3506 8500  all.accor.com/hotel/6522/i

ndex.en.shtml

 h6522-re@accor.com.br  Avenida Rua Marechal

Camara 300, Rio de Janeiro

 by KassandraBay   

ibis Rio de Janeiro Botafogo 

"Relaxed Sojourn"

Nestled in Botafogo, this branch of ibis Hotels offers travelers in Rio a

comfortable stay at budgeted rates. The 270 air-conditioned standard

rooms housed at ibis Rio de Janeiro Botafogo feature minimalistic but

elegant design. The rooms are replete with modern amenities like

television and wireless internet; facilities like minibar and well-equipped

adjoining bathrooms are also provided. The restaurant on-site offers

delicious local dishes, while you can enjoy a drink at the chic bar.

 +55 21 3515 2999  all.accor.com/hotel/7547/i

ndex.en.shtml#origin=ibis

 h7547-re@accor.com.br  Rua Paulino Fernandes 39,

Rio de Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Arena Copacabana Hotel 

"Scenic Location"

This 2009 addition to the Copacabana hospitality sector is among the top

hotels of the city. Arena Copacabana Hotel is located in an enviable

location with easy access to the beach, Sugarloaf Mountain and Rio Sul

Shopping Mall. This modern hotel with its elegant accommodations,

rooftop pool, poolside bars and a sophisticated restaurant is a preferred

choice for many travelers, both business and leisure alike. Most of the

rooms have excellent views of the ocean and are beautiful refuges after a

long day of expedition or meetings. Enjoy the terrace sauna and gym

facilities while taking in the scenic sights.

 +55 21 3034 1501  www.arenahotel.com.br/  reservas@arenahotel.com.

br

 Avenida Atlântica 2064, Rio

de Janeiro
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 by Booking.com 

JW Marriott Hotel Rio de Janeiro 

"Sheer Pleasure of Good Living"

This one keeps the promise of great luxury, exquisite interiors and

immaculate service. Its proximity to Copacabana Beach makes it

synonymous with celebrations and festivities. From presidential suites to

plush rooms with different views, you can have your choice of luxurious

accommodation. There is Terraneo serving Mediterranean fare, Taiyou

Sushi & Sake Bar and Cafe de Praia for aromatic Brazilian coffee. With all

amenities one could ask for, JW Marriott Hotel Rio de Janeiro is one of the

best in the city.

 +55 21 2545 6500  www.marriott.de/hotels/travel/riom

c-jw-marriott-hotel-rio-de-janeiro/

 Avenida Atlantica 2600, Rio de Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Sesc Copacabana 

"Modest Hotel In A Great Surrounding"

The Hotel Sesc Copacabana is in an enviable location as it is near to the

world famous Copacabana Beach and is also one of the most affordable

hotels in Rio despite being located in a popular tourist destination. Maybe

that's why getting a room is difficult here. It has 120 spacious rooms that

are well equipped to take care of your needs. Avail of the tours organized

by SESC Rio to explore the city or enjoy the performances at Espaço

SESC.

 +55 21 3816 6200  centraldereservas@sescrio.org.br  Rua Domingos Ferreira 160, Rio de

Janeiro

 by Mike Miley   

Marina Palace 

"One of Leblon's Best"

This is one the best hotels at the Leblon end of the beach. It offers an

amazing view of the Dois Irmãos mountain. The restaurant is very good

and has an excellent view of the ocean. Guests come from all over the

world, giving the place a cosmopolitan atmosphere. Business services are

available, and a swimming pool and fitness center take care of the guests'

recreational needs.

 +55 21 2172 1000  www.bhghoteis.com.br/ho

tel-marina-palace-rio-

leblon/en/

 reservas@hoteismarina.co

m.br

 Avenida Delfim Moreira 630,

Rio de Janeiro
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